
Ford’s BlueOval City could gener-
ate tens of thousands of new job op-
portunities for West Tennesseans in
the coming years if initial projections
are proved correct and it fulfi�lls its po-
tential as an economic development
catalyst for the region.

But one of the concerns raised by
existing employers in West Tennes-
see is how many of their current em-
ployees they may potentially lose to
BlueOval City. The electric truck and
battery plants are expected to create
about 5,800 new jobs, with produc-
tion planned to begin in 2025.

Economic development leaders in
West Tennessee are seeking to make
existing businesses more attractive to
current and future employees, in-
crease workforce development train-
ing and grow the area’s population all
in anticipation of BlueOval City’s ar-
rival. 

Ford’s BlueOval City plant in Hay-
wood County will employ 3,300 peo-
ple and be capable of producing
500,000 EV trucks a year at full pro-
duction. South Korean company SK
On is in a joint venture with Ford for
the battery plant — BlueOval SK —
which will employ 2,500 people.

It remains unclear how many of
the 5,800 jobs will eventually be fi�lled
by people currently living in West
Tennessee. This jobs fi�gure does not
include positions that will be created
by future suppliers that will locate at
BlueOval City and surrounding com-
munities in the coming years.

TOP: Work continues on Ford and SK On's BlueOval City in Stanton on March
24. Production is on track to begin in 2025. STU BOYD II/THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL
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West Tennessee businesses preparing for how
new plant’s hiring could aff�ect their employees
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Work continues on Ford's BlueOval City in Stanton on March 10. The project
is expected to create about 5,800 jobs with production set to start in 2025.
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See IMPACT, Page 3A

Numbers to know 

58%
Shelby County’s labor force
participation rate is nearly 58%
(57.9%) and the state average is
59.5%, as of March 2023

3.3-5.4%
Unemployment rates in West
Tennessee counties range
between 3.3% (Weakley) to as
high as 5.4% (Decatur)

“We will continue our

efforts to increase labor

force participation to

ensure more individuals

are ready and available to

fi�ll open positions.”
Chris Cannon
Chief communications officer, Tennessee
Department of Labor and Workforce
Development
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Christian Brothers beats Ensworth,
advances to state tourney
Sports, 1B
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New data from the Associated Press
shows that Black crime victims are
disproportionately denied aid through
Tennessee’s victim compensation
fund, a pattern that held up in nearly
all states that AP researched.

Victims can be denied for many dif-
ferent reasons, and most of the time
it’s because the state didn’t receive the
documentation required to make a
claim. But there are also subjective
reasons for denial, such as not cooper-
ating with police, which are dispropor-
tionately used against Black victims
and their families, and which experts
say are rooted in racial biases.

But while Black victims have been
disproportionately denied compensa-
tion, data from Tennessee shows that
they have also received larger pay-
ments, on average.

After a crime occurs, victims or
their families often face signifi�cant
costs. These could be related to med-
ical expenses, lost property, pain and
suff�ering, or lost wages, for example.

Some of those costs can be covered
by crime victim compensation pro-
grams run by the state. How they’re
run and specifi�cs like what gets cov-
ered varies by state.

Victims or some family members in
cases of a deceased victim can make a
claim in Tennessee to the Criminal In-
juries Compensation Fund, part of the
state’s Treasury Department. This
fund, like many other states’, is consid-
ered a “fund of last resort,” which
means victims aren’t eligible for com-
pensation on expenses covered by
other sources, like insurance.

Black
victims
denied aid
more often
However, on average,
they have received
larger payments

Evan Mealins
For the Memphis Commercial Appeal
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Black crime victims make up about
48% of all compensation applications
but 56% of denials in Tennessee.
HELEN COMER/DNJ
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